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URING the summer of 19.50 I was sent north by the Dominion Observatory to make gravity observations as a member of the Arctic Institute's Baffin Island Expediti0n.l The main party was flown to Clyde, in east Baffin Island, in May 1950 by the R.C.A.F., and was later taken to the Barnes Icecap, 100 miles inland, by the expedition's Norseman aircraft.
Return transportation was provided by the Department of Transport's vessel, the C . D. Howe, which also made stops a t Pond Inlet and Arctic Bay, where regional gravity stations were established.
T h e gravity work on the expedition aimed at making a survey of the southeastern lobe of the Barnes Icecap, which is roughly 20 miles square, and at establishing as many regional gravity stations as possible. The objects of the survey were to attempt to determine the thickness of the ice and to outline the topographical features of the underlying rock surface.
Figure 1, which has been prepared from a preliminary base map drawn for the 8 miles to 1 inch map, shows the seven traverses, totalling 45 miles in length, along which gravity has been measured. The starting point of the survey was from Camp A, which lies approximately in the centre of the southeastern lobe of the ice cap. Three main gravity traverses AB, AC, and AD, each approximately 10 miles in length, were made from this point to the edge of the ice cap. Three shorter traverses EF, GH, and IJ, near the tip of the lobe, and another, KL, near its northern limit, were made to see if they would show evidence of subglacial valleys.
Field Methods
An engineer's transit and rod were used to locate the gravity stations and to measure their relative elevation.
The stations are about 3,200 feet apart on the longer traverses and about 600 feet apart on the shorter ones. Rod readings could be estimated to one-tenth of a foot so that accumulated error on each of the traverses is not likely to exceed one foot. The absolute elevation for each station may be in error as much as ten per cent, since all elevations are relative to the elevation of Camp A, which was determined from a comparison of a number of aircraft altimeter readings taken at that point and a t sea level, However, error in the absolute elevation in no way affects the computed ice thickness as only differences in elevation are used in the reduction.
The gravity measurements were made with a Worden gravimeter No. 44, which is light and sturdy; and therefore particularly well suited for a survey of this kind in which the long traverses had to be covered on foot. It is a standard exploration instrument capable of measuring with precision small variations in gravity.
This instrument was equipped with a high range reset mechanism which was controlled by a large dial calibrated in gravity units and could be used effectively for making long range gravity ties with no danger of the instrument going off-scale.
The constants of the instrument, as determined by tilt- The differences ,do not exceed the possible error of the pendulum deter--2.3 mg.
minations and since the measurements involve a large change in gravity, the calibration supplied by the manufacturer was accepted.
Drift of the instrument was determined on the basis of periodic repeat measurements at Camp A, whenever possible. However, because the long traverses required an absence from base for several days, an accurate drift curve for each day's operation could not be constructed. It was therefore necessary to adopt a mean drift for the instrument while in use, derived from the total drift and the overnight drift. Probably due to shock during transit over the more difficult traverses on the ice cap, a considerable amount of irregularity was noticed in the drift rate. This limited the relative accuracy of the adopted values of gravity for the stations to about 0.5 mg.
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Reduction of observations and the accuracy of the method The gravimeter method of determining the thickness of glacial ice was first used by Jean Martin2 on the French Expedition to Greenland in 1948. It is based upon the assumption that the difference in the gravity anomaly for a station on the ice cap from the anomaly for some reference station situated at the outer limit of the ice, is due to a difference in the height of the rock floor above or below the level of the reference station. For if g, is the observed value of gravity at the reference station, and g b the observed value of gravity for a station on the ice cap, then g,,-g,= A ,=nY-KAH+Z'lTG
A f i s the latitude correction based upon the International Gravity Formula. The correction is negative if the station is north of the reference point and positive if it is to the south. c,=density of glacial ice (0.91 gm./cc.). G=density of rock (2.67 gm. cc.). h,=thickness of glacial ice. h2=height of the rock surface above or below the reference elevation. h=h,+ht=difference between the elevation of the field station and the elevation of the reference station where there is no ice or where the ice thickness can be measured by other methods. K=free air correction factor= -0.09406 milligals per foot. Res. Vol. 28 (1950) If the Bouguer anomaly is positive, hz is positive and the rock elevation is greater than the reference elevation.
The opposite is true if the anomaly is negative.
Before applying this formula to the results Ag must be corrected for the departure of the topography near the gravity station from an infinite plane. With the available information this terrain correction could be assessed using standard methods to within 0.2 milligal. Ag must also be corrected for regional changes in gravity due to both deep-seated effects and density changes in the near surface rock formations.
There is no precise means of making this correction since the only information concerning the regional change is contained in the Bouguer anomalies for those stations established beyond the limit of the ice or for those for which the ice thickness is known by other methods. It is therefore necessary to assume that the gradient of gravity due to these causes is linear between the control points of the traverses. While such an assumption may produce little error in the shorter traverses, there may be large errors introduced in the longer ones. It has been found that changes in the density of surface rocks in other areas of the Precambrian Shield can produce gradients as much as six milligals per mile.
Assuming that the regional corrections are precise and that the densities used in the reductions are correct, 2.67 for rock and 0.91 for ice, an error of one milligal in the gravity anomaly produces an error of. about 45 feet in the computed thickness of glacial ice. An error of one foot in the relative elevation of a gravity station produces an error of about 4 feet in the computed ice thickness. The combined errors in the determination of position, relative milligal and should be usually smaller than this amount. The error in the computed ice thickness due to these causes should be within f 35 feet. Apart from these sources of error the gravity method at its best can but indicate the order of magnitude of ice thicknesses. This follows directly from the theory in which it is assumed for mathematical convenience that the rock surface beneath the ice approximates an infinite level sheet. Therefore the precision of the gravity method depends on how closely the rock surface does approach this condition.
The precision also decreases with increasing ice thickness. For example, an increase in the gravity anomaly of 1 milligal is interpreted as indicating a general rise in the rock floor by about 45 feet. However, if the thickness of ice was approximately 1,200 feet, a rocky ridge 400 feet wide and rising about 400 feet directly below the gravity station would measurements alone cannot indicate such variations in the rock surface below ice thicknesses of this order. elevation, relative gravity, and terrain correction will not be greater than 0.8 produce only the same gravity anomaly. From this it is apparent that gravity Table 1 gives the principal facts for all regional stations including those established en route to and from Baffin Island. Stations designated by letters are end points of gravity traverses made over the ice cap as shown in Fig. 1 
Results and conclusions
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anomalies for those stations beyond the limit of the ice were used to determine the regional correction.
The measured surface elevations and the computed rock elevations and ice thicknesses for the traverses are shown diagrammatically in Fig. 2 . Considering first the longer traverses CAD and AB, the greatest ice thickness indicated by the results is 1,53 3 feet. This occurs near mile 14 on traverse CAD. For the reasons already mentioned, where ice of this thickness is found, abrupt changes in the computed rock elevations would not be expected. The greatest slope is along AD where the rock elevation changes about 60 feet in a distance of three-quarters of a mile. T h e results show that the floor of the ice cap near the middle of the lobe is on the average about 100 feet lower than it is near the margin.
Somewhat similar results are obtained for the shorter traverse KL. T h e indicated ice thickness averages roughly 1,000 feet, and there is a small depression of the rock floor reaching a minimum about mile 3.7.
The shorter traverses EF, GH, and IJ were surveyed to see if the results would confirm the existence of the subglacial valley which was suggested by the topography. The sections in Fig. 2 show that at about mile 1.3 along each traverse the rock elevations are 100 to 200 feet lower than the respective reference stations.
The locations of the points of minimum rock elevation are given in Fig. 1 and their relative positions do suggest the course of a valley beneath the ice extending from Generator Lake to the northern end of Flyway Lake. Because of the greater density of gravity stations along these traverses and because the indicated ice thickness seldom exceeds 500 feet and is usually much less than this amount, there is a good possibility that the results are comparatively accurate.
The indicated rise in the rock floor near mile 0.5 on both GH and IJ is most likely due to morainic material in the ice. 
